
/Transportation guide/ 
FROM Osaka Kansai Int’l Airport TO Nagoya City 

At the airport, walk from the 2nd level of Terminal 1 to the Railway Station, across the connecting 
walking bridge. 
 
Take the JR Limited Express train “Haruka” (the airport express) from the airport station (beware 
that there are two train companies serving this airport: JR and Nankai) to Shin-Osaka, where 
you change to the Shinkansen (bullet train) to Nagoya. 
 
 < JR関西空港線 JR Kansai Airport Line > 
関西空港Kansai Airport (Track no.4)–> 新大阪Shin-Osaka  Limited Exp. “Haruka” 
Direction/Headsign: 京都Kyoto, or all other destinations are OK. 
Duration: 51min. 

>>> Transfer to >>> 
< JR東海道新幹線 JR Tokaido Shinkansen > 
新大阪Shin-Osaka –> 名古屋Nagoya    

Direction/Headsign: 東京Tokyo.  

Nozomi (fastest), Hikari (second fastest), Kodama (slowest) are all usable. 
Duration: varies between 52 min. to 68min. 

 

Fare: JPY7,610 
 

 
-Website for JR train reservations: 
https://www.westjr.co.jp/global/en/ticket/overview/ 
(You still need to collect your ticket at the station.) 
 
-You can also purchase tickets at the airport station just before riding the train (without advance 
reservation online), if you consider the possible late arrival of your flight.  
-Seat reservations for the JR trains above are not required. Just do so if you are willing to reserve 
your seat. 
 
< When you arrive in Nagoya > 
-There are numerous hotels in the City of Nagoya (downtown), and most of them are 
within 5-10 min. walk from one of the subway stations. Please check the nearest station 
to your hotel, and find it on the map below, with which you can also see the transfer 
station(s): 
 
https://nagmag.jp/app/uploads/2016/06/NagoyaSubwayMap.pdf 
 
-If you take a taxi in Nagoya, the base fare starts from JPY500 (for the first 1.2km). 
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< Information on your fare payment in Nagoya> 

 
-In Japan, basically you need to purchase tickets for each train company. (As you change to a 
different train/bus operator, buy another ticket.) Only cash accepted. 
 
-For your convenience, it is recommendable to purchase the IC Card named “manaca”, with 
which you can use all train/bus lines around Nagoya (including JR trains). You just need to 
deposit some JPY to the card, and touch the ID card reader before boarding/getting off. You can 
deposit it again anytime, and use this anywhere for the whole duration of your stay in the city. 
 
https://www.meitetsu.co.jp/eng/ticket-info/manaca.html 
 
 
-You may purchase the manaca card at some of the main stations in the city, as described on the 
website above. You can get your remaining deposit back on your final day at the airport station. 
Please ask a station staff for assistance. 
-The easiest way is to buy the “non-registered manaca”, but in case of loss you cannot get your 
deposit back. For the “registered manaca” (re-issuing possible—safer) you will need to write 
down your name/birth date/phone number on a designated form. 
 


